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I LOCOMOTIVE

Is Given Thirty Minutes of In
struction by the Engineer, 

Then Takes the Throttle

Is Very Much Pleased With the 
Nomination of Straus for 

Governor of New York
Missoula, Mont., Sept. 11.—Colonel 

Roosevelt came over the Continental 
Divide to the Pacific slope today on the 
'last stage of his Journey across the con
tinent He had a quiet Sunday, 
i The towns along the way were small 
and far apart. When he was met by 
little groups of mountain folk at the 
■s**Uions he went out to shake hands 
and said that he would make no Sun
day speeches. He did, however, make 
a brief speech In Missoula. The excit
ing adventure of the day for the Col
onel was a 2-hour ride on a locomotive. 
Colonel Roosevelt spent the night in 
«Helena ahd when the train drew out 
this morning- there were two locomo
tives tugging in front and one pushing 
it from behind to take up the steep 
grade to the summit. The colonel sur
veyed the locomotive just behind his 
car and said that he would like mighty 
«well to get aboard. His request was 
granted.

"Caught on” in Thirty Minutes
? The engineer handed the colonel a 
.pair of gloves and took him into his 
confidence by giving him minute direc
tions as to how to run an engine. After 
half an hour’s instructions, the colonel 
said that he believed he knew how and 
wanted to try It. With the engineer at 
his side, he took charge. He worked the 
levers, tooted the whistle and said:

“By George, this is bully ?”
Once the colonel pulled what the en

gineer said was the Johnson bar. He 
pulled too hard and passengers all 
through the train were mildly startled 
by a vigorous bump.

When he was ready to go back to his 
car. Colonel Roosevelt instead of wait
ing until the train stopped, climbed out 
of the cab to the running board. He 
made his perilous way along the nar
row strip, clinging to the handrail, as 
the locomotive lurched and swayed, ahd 
finally stepped down over the pilot an I 
up over the rail to the platform of his 
(At In safety.

Elated Over Straus' Nomination
Mr. Roosevelt saw several commer

cial travelers on the train today and 
told them that he appreciated the ef-. 

-forts of traveling men in his behalf.
On his trip through the Far West the 

colonel has not been able to keep up 
’With the political news and it was not 
until today that he learned the full de

rails of the nomination of Oscar Straus 
as Progressive candidate for governor 

•vf New York. #
V “Next in importance to the nomina
tion of the vice-president,” said the 
colonel, “is the nomination for gover

nor of New York. The life and work 
\tOf Oscar Straus are a guarantee that in 
,the richest and most populous state of 
«the Union the progressives intend, in 
. actual practice, to'apply the doctrines 
«hey preach. His nomination was in 
'the mo$t emphatic way a nomination 
î-i yvtl*e people themselves. I have known 
:';Vm since I was governor in New York. 
vYx,Wen he was in my cabinet ^ leaned 
•much upon him and a more loyal friend 
■ n ) mnn could haw had. As head of 
j;the department, .-of. <y>6hroerce -^nd latjpr 
,V>\ Straus himself^ by/study- and ad- 

'minisfrrn.tlon of the law, was one of 
•’ hose who reached the conclusions as to 
'i«r» ne^dfc of otir handling of the anti
trust and interstate commerce and sim
ilar laws -which were substantially em- 

'hod’ed in the Progressive platform."
Senator'Dixon of Montana, chairman 

;of the Progressive national committee, 
who met the colonel at Helena, where 
he had been attending the state Pro

gressive convention, came on to Mis
soula. his home town, with the former 
president today. Roosevelt and the 
senator talked over Montana politics. 
The colonel said he was greatly pleased 

i"with the outlook in this state.
The Colonel in Paradise 

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 8.—After an 
all day ridé from Helena, Colonel 

.RooeeveH reached Spokane at 9 o’clock 
tonight. He went direct to his hotel 
for the night. Crowds were on hand 
at most of the intervening stations and 
were so ihsistent in their demands for 
speeches that the colonel yielded and 
“preached” sermons, as he put it, upon 
right conduct in public life.

At Paradise, Mont., two young wo
men wye in front of the crowd which 
greeted the colonel. x .

“This^ls Paradise,” they told him.
: “Ye/s, I know that/’ the colonel re
sponded, ,$I,aee tite.angels.” V;

Prince Albert's Hospital Scandal. ;
Prince Albert, Sask.. Sept. 1U-—At a 

Tneeting last night of the board of 
directors of the Victoria hospital to 
inquire into the charges of irflsman- 
agement and unseemly actions on the 
part of the staff, iAIderman T. El. 
Bakef, who laid specific charges in 
writing, was held up in leaving the 
building by nurses and efforts made 
to force him to sign an apology. He 
refused, and then the women endea- 
vofed to turn the hose on him. At 
this moment, F. E, Armitage, one of 
the directors, hurried out, hearing the 
rumpus, just in time to receive the 
water intended for Alderman Baker.

This Is the sequel to the recent 
fracas In the council chamber when 
the aldermen came to tblows. The 
board treats the serious charges light
ly, however, and only reaffirms its 
Bonfidence in the matron and staff. 
The nurses threatened to quit unless 
exonerated.

Two Men Have Narrow Escape.
Regina, Sask., Sept. 11.—Daniel Eh- 

man and John Schummann narrowly 
escaped with their lives this afternoon 
when the gas tank m the house of Eh- 
man exploded with terrific force, badly 
wrecking the house and severely in
juring both men.

Atx the time of the explosion, which 
was caused by the breaking of an im
provised gas tank, the men were en
gaged upon an invention in connection 
with automobiles, and which it was 
hoped to hâve completed during the 
next two weeks.

THE RUBY ALWAYS
A STONE OF LUCK

Sine# the Middle Agee This Jewel Has 
Been Regarded ae a Talisman 

and Love Token

(Franklin Clerkln In Everybody's 
Magasine)

The grvrious or sinister influence of 
Inanimate objecta science considers to 
be due to the mental effect of thinking 
on their previous associations. As 
Wall Street avoids persona known to 
be luckless, eo are luckless Jewels

Ready for the New Season
TJris store is amply ready to supply your every need for 

the coining season. Assortments are broader and better, styles 
have been carefully chosen and in keeping with the most ap- 
"prov'ed fashions ; qualities have been selected for their dependa
bility ; prices have been marked on a narrow margin of profit— 
the lowest possible.

Friday brings the usual opportunities for saving on mer
chandise that is in season, and which is necessary to every 
person and ih every 'household.

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
(CANADA) LIMITED

GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191
STdRE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M.

Friday Whitewear Specials
$1.75 White Undershirts, $1.29—Made of good laundering 

cotton, trimmed deep flounce of Swiss embroidety.
$2.50 Ladies’ Nightgowns for $1.69—A fine line of Eng

lish manufacture muslin nightgowns, slip-over style, embroid
ered yoke, short sleeves trimmed lace.

50c Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 39c—Plainly finished with 
neat embroidery.

WOMEN STYLISH 
LONG COATS ...
We don’t expect to have any of these coats by closing 

time tonight—garments so appropriate for the season and 
at such a low price will go like hot cakes; there Q A F 
are various styles, in serges, cloths, tweeds, X Ml 
cheviots,.etc., you’ll find them splendid value at..

Ladies’ Plain Tailored Suits—A small number still re
maining of these trig little tailored suits, handy f) Af* 
for knock about or business wear, colors are / Jlj 
green, brown, black and grey, very special...........  *

Underskirts—Odd lines in moirette, sateen and lustre, 
various styles and colors, very special....................$1.00

Friday Specials in 
Children's Wear

Children's Fall Coats—About 30 coats, 2 to 7 years, well made 
of good cloths in navy, alice, brown, and cardinal, regular value 
$6.50 to $7.75 for................................ .............................. .$5.00

Children’s Fall Dresses $1.95—Made of panamas, serges, and 
cashmere, in plain and fancy materials, all useful dresses, neatly 
trimmed, values to $2.50 to $3.00. Friday......................... $1.95

Children’s bearcloth bonnets in small sizes only, warmly lined 
with flannelette, special value at ........................................... 25$

Fa
fc i>

Men's Distinctively Stylish Suits in Exclusive 
Materials and Patterns for Fall Wear

Every season in the fashion world has its favorite child, so to speak, in the matter of 
shades. Autumn, 1912, has conceived a decidedly warm affection for brown—and so brown it 
will be in its various cosy tones and rich mixtures.

Our men’s and young men’s ready-to-wear department is showing a choice range of this 
favorite shade—browns, in smart effects, in exclusive materials, cut and tailored by experts who 
have found out long ago how to fit a man, and fit him perfectly at that—

All wool English and Scotch Imported Tweeds, in many neat and nobby patterns, made up 
to our Own specifications, in latest single-breasted models; all sizes from 34 to 46; all prices from

$15.00 to $30.00
We are featuring a specially good business Suit at a special price..........................$20.00
Cool enough for a Fall Overcoat, isn’t it? Men’s Fall Coats at...........$10.00 to $25-00
We have them—a splendid range in exclusive materials, well tailored and perfectly finished, 

honest in value, and snappy in appearance, just the kind of a garment you would be pleased to 
wear,

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, in black and light shades of gray mixture; all sizes at
$10.00 to........................... .....................................................................................................$15.00

Other lines, silk lined throughout...................... ................... $18.50, $20.00 and $22-50

Friday Bargains in the Fancy Drapery Departments
Are always of an attractive nature,
Ladies’ Hosiery, a small quantity of Llama 

Hose, all sizes, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. These are 
now marked 65c a pair. In oTdef tô hurry the 
sale of these we are offering them at, pair 500 

In addition to the lines above we have a 
lot of mixed designs, in embroidered Càshmere 
Hose, in all sizes, marked 59c and 65c pair, 
which we now include at tlie same price,
pair......................... *............................ 500

Cashmere Hose of the purest quality, feels 
like velvet and is the best investment possible 
for comfort and good wear; suitable for early ,
fall. Special value, pair ......................... 75$ 1

Children's. Ribbed Stockings, will do. for. _ 
boys or girls, small sizes ahd large sizes only, 
medium sizes all sold. This remaining lot wc 
will clear at, pair ........... 200

GLOVES
Our winter'Gloves are not only most fash

ionable, but embody every improvement of de
tail, material and make.

Ladies’ Lined Mocha Gloves and Mitts. 
Ladies’ Lined Cape Gloves.
Gloves lined with fur throughout, right to 

finger tips. <
Children’s. Boys’ and Girls’ Lined Gloves 

and Mitts of all kinds.

For early fall wear, Ladies’. Tan Cape 
Gloves, the choicest money can buy, soft and
durable, in all sizes, pair....... .............$2.00

Ladies’ Chamois Leather Gloves, perfect 
for. morning wear and shopping, soft elastic, 
durable. Regular value $1.25. Special $1.00 

Ladies’ Mappa Gloves, one or two domes, 
perfect dye, spear points; the most appropri
ate for fall wear; always satisfactory./ ’Spe
cial .......... $1-25

Ladies’ Suede Gloves, silk twist point, 
dressv and elegant, black, tan, sable and gray.
Pair ......................................................... $1.25

Ladies’ Silk lined Mocha Gloves, dome 
fasteners ; a combination of comfort, elegance 
and good taste. Exceptional value .^$1.5©

LACES
If you want to be in the fashion, pur Laçe 

Department is showing just what you require 
in lace frillings for sleeves, cuffs, fronts, col
lars for coats or waists and the heavy macraiùe' 
laces are proving more popular than ever. ;

TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Of the kind used in exclusive fashion envies 

are well represented in variety and Style. These 
are worth buying. Come early, it is particular
ly impossible to repeat in time for present 
season.

MEN'S FALL FURNISHINGS
Men's English Pure Silk and Wool 

Underwear, in white or sky, abso
lutely the finest made, suitable for 
fall wear, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
will not irritate. Pryjo special, gar
ment ......................................$3,25

.We carry the finest 35c 
Black L'lama Half Hose in 
the city, it is a fine pure wool 
cashmere, seamless, ribbed 
tops, fast color. Pryjo spe
cial 3 pairs for....... $1-00

Stanfield’s fine Elastic 
Ribbed Underwear, un
shrinkable, splendid fitt
ing garment. Ask for No. 
88, Pryjo special, gar
ment ..................... $1.95

v

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN THE HOUSE
FURNISHING SECTION

New Curtain Scrims—The very latest de
signs in this popular fabric, plain centres with 
heat colored borders, white, cream or linen 
ground's, reversible and guaranteed fast colors.
Special, yard..............................................250

Comforters—Covered in turkey chintz of 
strong English make, filled .with good clean 
filling, well stitched and made, large size Reg
ular $2.75. Friday special, each......... $2.25

Small Axminster Rugs—Very special offer. 
These rugs are of a splendid quality beautifully 
finished, rich thick pile, strongly woven back, 
oriental and chintz designs. Regular $3.50.
Friday special ....................................... $2-75

Large Fine Flannelette Blankets—The 
largest size made, and the best quality white 
with pink or blue borders, well bound edges. 
Regular $2.00 pair. Friday special, pair $1.75

$1.00 Per Pound for Blankets
Our famous Princess All-Wool Scotch 

Blanket. Unquestionably the best Blanket on 
.the market, beautiful soft finish, pink or blue 
borders :

■Size 60x80 inches, 6 pounds, pair ..... .$6.00
Size 64x84 inches, 7 pounds, pair..........$7.00
Size 68x88 inches, 8 pounds, pair $8-00
Size 72x90 inches, 10 pounds, pair .. .$10.00 

Silk Covered Comforters—In delicate color
ings, pale pink, pale blue, gold, etc., purest of 
filling; only two dozen to be sold Regular
$10.00. Friday special.......................... $8.50

100 Pairs of Pillows—These Pillows weigh 
six pounds and are covered in splendid art tick
ing, in all colors; good large pillow. Regular 
$1.75. Friday special............................$1.35

Three Linen Bargains Not to be Missed
Special Snaps for Cafes and Rooming Houses
Pure white table damask, very pretty floral pat

terns, 56 inches wide, splendid wearing quality, Fri
day bargain, yard................ •..............................25$

Damask Table Napkins Irish make, will launder 
well, hemmed ready for use, size 18x18, Friday bar
gain, dozen...................................................... $1.00

All Pure Linen Damask Tablecloths, beautiful 
patterns, hemmed ready for use, size 2x2 1-2, Fri- 
'day bargain .-................. ............................... $1.98

GROCERY SPECIALS
Tea—“Pryjo" blends carry our guarantee of satisfaction, and 

we claim without fear of contradiction, that they are the 
finest value on the market. Packed in 1 lb. lead packages 
and 3 or 5 pound canisters.

“A" Blend—1 lb. packet 500; 3, lb. canister $1.35; 3 lb.
canister ............................. */ .7"... ; .W... ..... $2.25

“B” Blend— 1 lb. packet 400; 3 lb. canister $1.10; 5 Tb.
çanister................................   $1-75

“C” Blend-—1 lb. packet 350 ; 3 lb. packet 95$ ; 5 lb.
packet ................................................................. .,,..$1.50

B. C. Sugar With orders of $5 or over. 20 lb. sack .. .$1.15
Cross Fish Sardines—Our price 5 cans for.................. \ t. 550
Potatoes—Finest B. C. grown, per bushel......................... 750
Flour, “Lion Brand”—Per 98 lb. sack.............. $2.50
Mooney’s Biscuits—An entirely new line, in packets. Regular

2 for 25c. Our price 3 for........................................... 250
Prunes—70-80’s, per 25 pound box.................................$2-05

80-90’s, per 25 pound box................................   ,$2.15
Griffin & Skelly’s Raisins—16 ounce, regular 2 for 25c. Our

price 5 for ...................................................................500
Laundry Starch—5'packets................................................500
Corn Starch—7 packets ....................  500
Hams Half or whole, per pound .......................................210
Bacon—Side or half, pound .............. 230

Trunks, Suitcases 
and Club Bags

The right place tb" buy trunks, 
Is where you know -they are re
liable, with a guarantee back -of 
every one; you can see that they 
are stylish and handsome; you 
oan sie-e" that they are inexpen
sive, but you have to take the 
merchant’s word for the reliabil
ity. A poor trunk may look like 
a good one, that's why It pays 
to buy in a safe store, that’s why 
the bulk of Calgary’s trunk bus
iness comes here.

Shop around; make compari
sons, you'll find that quality for 
quality our prices are invariably 
the lowest.

Special Week End Values ie the Shoe Dept.

$2.50

Ladies’ tan calf, gunmetal, patent ccrlt or vici kid boots, 
blucher cut, or buttoned, Goodyear sewn soles, all the newest 
styles, splendid values; sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
Price........................................................

Ladies’ Oxfords in tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmetal, 
calf, etc., button or blucher cut. Regular $5.00 ÇO CO
values. Week-end special .......................................... «pZiuU

Men’s Oxfords, in all leathers, colors black or
tan. Regular $5.00 values. Special............... ..........

Men’s fine quality Boots, in tan Russia calf, patent colt/ 
gunmetal, etc., blucher cut, made with dofeble weight Cfl
oak leather soles; all sizes. Price, pair....................yJiuU

We have a splendid range of Children’s FootwiV", in all 
the newest designs and leathers, also in various colors. Our 
prices will be found very reasonable.

A very special line of children’s Boots, in Mack or QC-
chocolate dongola, sizes 3 to 7. Friday bargain .......  uuu

Misses’ and Girls’ good strong box calf School QC 
Boots, blucher cut. Special, pair ................................V I iUJ

Stationery Dêpaftmènt Specials
Our high grade writing tablets, 

letter siae, regular 55c, special,
each...................................................19c

Envelopes, reg. 5c packet, special
3 for ...............................................10c i ;

Envelopes, reg. 10c pa-cket, spe
cial, 4 for .................................. 25c

Boxes of paper and envelopes,
'peg. 35c, special ................ ..19c

Stenographer’s note bo-oks, offi
cial size, reg. 10c each, special
4 for .................................................25c

Bicycle Seconds Playting Cards,
reg. 2f>c, special .................... 19c

School Scribblers and Exercise

Bocks, reg. 6 c, 3 for ......10c
School pencils» best quality, reg.

16c doz., spiedial, doz............... .lOe
All the latest popular bocks of 

flotl-an, reg. 66c, special ..59c 
The White House cook bock, full 

size edition, reig. $1.00, special
.................................................. 76c

Webster’s dictionary, latest full 
size edition, reg. $2.50, special
........................................................ $1.95

English magazines . . ...........  .15c
American Magazines, 20c each, 2 

for .................................... 35c

Boys’ Jersey Suits, as Illus
trated, $2.70 to $3.50

Boys’ fall weight all-wool Jersey Suits, In all colors, 
navy, cardinal, brown, reseda, white and myrtle. These 
are very smart and warm suits, for boys, ages 2 to 6
years ............. ..................... 92.75, $3.25 and $3.50
Boys’ new model Buster Brown Suits, In all the newest 
winter model s, and made of selected tweeds, 
In brown, gray and fancy novelty 
stripes, also navy blue and fawn, to 
fit boys 2 1-2 to 7 years, $3.50.
$3.95, $4.50 and...............$5.50

Boys’ Top Coats, for fall wear. In 
blue, black and white check, and 
gray stripe, to fit boys, ages 2 1-2 to 
8 years .. .$4.75, $5.50 to $8.50

Boys' Fancy Cord Suits, cut on the 
newest model In military style, with emblem on 
chest and outside breast pocket In colors of navy, 
red and fawn; ages 2 1-2 to 6 years $4.75,
to ......................................................................... $5.95

Boys' smart Double-Breasted Suits, made on the 
newest fall and winter models, with bloomer pants,
In the newest tones of brown, gray stripe, heather 
mixtures and fancy tweeds, to fit boys, ages 7 to
16 years ...............$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $11.50

Our smart Fall and Winter Boys’ Hats are now 
being shown In felt and beavers, In gray, blue, 
brown and dark green ...................................$1.25

_______________________________J

avoided. Why defy chances already- 
demonstrated?

Take the ruby’s pdst. Almost never 
will you find it to have been a “moon- 
eyed heralder of dismay" even In fancy. 
Ancients believed ite owner would 
never fail In anything, love or fortune 
or powers, and that It gave courage 
and victory.

Picturesque anti dramatic has been 
this special setting of luck. It was 
the favorite talisman and love token 
in the Middle Ages. Many a crusader 
went on his holy quest and to battle 
with a ruby on hlk helmet.

To this day the royal house of Hoh- 
enzollern holds with firm care a ruby 
that has been regarded as a family

talisman since the elector, John Cicero, 
flourished, toward the end of the fif
teenth century. Tradition is that a 
huge toad dropped it on the coverlet 
of a princess just as she had given 
birth to a son. Each emperor of the 
Germans, when on the point of death, 
has handed to his successor a sealed 
packet containing the stone. That the

powers of the empire would wane and 
the influence of royalty in that country 
grow less were the stone to be lost, 
is the family belief, and to this the 
kaiser himself is subject.

There was the compassionate 2-inch 
ruby which relieved the 16-year Mary 
Tudor frojn a loathsome marriage. 
Old Louis XII of France had determin-

ed on a second wife to spite the 
haughty Louise d'Angouleme, who, 
sure that she was the mother df the 
next monarch, Francois de Valois, had 
been prematurely interfering in court 
and government. The king confound
ed her by suddenly announcing his 
arrangement to wed Mary Tudor.

Difficulties had beset that arrange-

ment. But when Mary Tudor was 
shown “the goodly gear" which Louis 
xvas ready to -lavish upon bis queen— 
“fifty-six pieces of jewelry, Including 
noble rubiee, one of them fully two 
Inches long"—well, whet could a poor 
princess do?

“I will give them her one by one," 
promised the old king. And Mary sue-

cumbed, receiving the day after the 
ceremony the 2-Inch ruby.

Louis had been fortunate while 116 
held it. Elghty-two days after parting 
w-ith it he died; and Mary, scarcelyiD 
womanhood, yet a queen dowager, with 
all of the fifty-six varieties of jewelry 
in her possession, went home to marry 
the English duke she truly cared for.

SCOOP - The Cub Reporter -- By “HOP”
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